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A b strac t. T h is  p a p e r  p ro v id e s  a n  acco u n t 0Í ^ p r o je c t  u n d e r ta k e n  a t  U n iv e rs ity  o f L a n g u a g e s  a n d  
In tc rn d tio n d l S tu d ies , V ie tn am  N a tio n a l U n iv e rs ity  (U L ỈSV N U ) to  in s t i tu te  a n  E n g lish  ias(*track 
p ro g ra m  fo r s tu d e n ts  majoring in  tcd ch in g  English fo re ig n  la n g u a g e  (TEFL) s in cc  2001. Specifically .
It gives insights in to  th e  change w c initialed an d  how  w e  have mandgcd it oncc w e started in  order 
n o t  (o be  o v e rw h e lm e d  by  th e  p ro c e ss  se t in  m o tio n . T h is  p ro g ra m  c a n  bii d e sc r ib e d  a s  a  sea  c h a n g c  
in  th e  local co n tcx t w h ic h  h a s  h e lp e d  generate creaHvc ideas fo r  c o u rs e  o rg a n iz a tio n , le a rn in g  
activities and assessment methods. With great efforts by all stakeholders, the program has gained 
e n c o u ra g in g  success, im p ro v in g  Ih e  te ach in g  a n d  le a rn in g  a n d  re n d e r in g  a  b e tte r  q u a lity  of 
U n iv e rs ity  o f L a n g u a g e s  a n d  In te rn a tio n a l S tu d ie s  {ULIS) g ra d u a te s .

This paper provides an account of a 
project undertaken at University of Languages 
and International Studies, Vietnam National 
University (ULISVNU) Ỉ0  institute an English 
fasl-track program  for students majoring in 
TEFL since 2001. In particular, it gives an insight 
into the change we initiatcxi and how we have 

it oncv wc Mailed ữo ú\i%\ wc would Iiol 
be overvvheừned by the process set in motion. 
This program can be described as a sea change in 
ihe Icxral contcxt. When wc started the process ứ\e 
whole team involved was fully aware thal this 
change was a tender and vulnerable affair prone 
to deraiừnent, diminution and abandonment in 
the given context.

1. R ationale for the change

English language teaching (ELT) has had 
quite a long history spanning a period of more 
than half a century in Vietnam. Many methods 
were tried with varying degrees of success, The

• C o rre sp o n d in g  a u th o r . Tel.: 84-4'8582630.

old m ethods die hard. Believe it or n o t the 
gram m ar translation is stìll there. Those who 
preach the usefulness of the communicaHve 
approach or leamor centercdness are not 
always aw are thal w hat they have been doing 
is a far cry from  w hat they preach. As Vietnam 
is opening its doors and m arket forces are m, 
cliuiigc bc«.oinc> ÌiiCM.ap4ỉblc. Giubaludtiun tiiid 
mformatization are olher factors ứìat push the 
ELT business forward. Tho country needs a 
new crop of qi*ality tcachers of English, 
interpreters/translators, and the need for a good 
command 0Í English is felt across the land.

in response to these dem ands, ULISVNU 
with the blessing of Vietnam National 
University p u l together a project to launch a 
fast track program . The tw o authors and a 
num ber of dedicated teachers w ere in put 
charge. The idea w as to first pilot i t  and then 
spread it to the m ainstream  system. Students 
were selected on  their ow n merit: they should 
dem onstrate a willingness to join the project 
by wriring a letter of application, and 
generally they w ere the m ost motivated and
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talented ones from ỉhe studen t body. Class 
size was 20 students. Screening involved 
studying their acadcmic records and 
subjecting them to a selection test. Teachers 
were also carefully selected. All the team 
members w ere trained in an English sp>eaking 
country and have a M aster's degree. All of 
them should have prior experience w orking in 
a western style environm ent. We came to the 
task with hum ility and resolve, know ing that 
many previous attem pts failed; for example, 
the large scale effort at changing teacher's 
teaching m ethods in the 1990s w as not fruitful 
due to inadequate conceptualization and 
support as well as insufficieni follow-up work, 
resources and appropriate policies. They simply 
introduced a model from outside and flew 
professionals with high credentials m and out 
without taking the local context mto account.

2. The b lueprin t and p lan n in g  stage

The final go-ahead was given and we 
started the conceptualization and planning 
process. Jack Lindquist [1Ị mentions four 
changc strategies, which are rational planmng, 
social interaction, hum an problem-solving and 
poliHf'al ;^pproiirh Wh^t ì.inHrỊiiÌQt is
very insightful and interesting. In every 
organization, there will be a few innovators, 
eager to change and reinvent thcmselveS; and 
usually uncomfortabie w ith the sstatus quo. A 
second group of about 12 to 15 percent of the 
organization is called the early adopters, open 
to new ideas and changcs, though not as eager 
as the innovators. Following is the early 
majority, m aking up  a third of the population. 
These arc  the  cau tio u s  fo llow ers of the 
early  ad o p te rs . Then com es an o th e r th ird , 
the  S0‘Called skep tica l la te  m a jo rity , w h ich  
w ants fairly im p ressiv e  ev idence  th a t the 
change is w ork ing , possib le , a n d  rew ard ed  
before they v en tu re  a try . F inally, a b o u t 15 
percen t of m ost o rg an iza tio n s  are  the 
laggards^ w ho  w ill p robab ly  resis t change 
until everyone  is d o in g  the  nex t new

th ings. L in d q u is t 's  o b se rv a tio n s  are  qu ite  
tru e  in o u r  context.

Given our culture much influenced by 
Confucianism, Buddhism and Taoism, we 
decided on the social interaction approach. We 
implemented and managed the change as a 
soda] interaction where ideas should be 
communicated to people, and contacts, 
cx^nsultations, and persuasions were effecti\'e in 
biingmg people round to our view. A num ber of 
workshops were held am ong the team members 
where we discussed the followừìg issues:

(a) W hat is ou r philosophy regarding the 
organizing of a fast track course?

(b) What standards should we aim for in terms 
of knowledge, skills, and qualities/characters?

(c) W hat should be our approach to 
delivering the goods?

(d) How  should we m onitor our progress 
and incorporate feedback into the project as 
appropriate?

(e) What sorts of likely constraints are úìere?
Defining an underlying philosophy w as a

break from tradition since in this country 
training program s are often defined in terms 
of aims and objectives, W e believed that a 
philosophy clearly defined w ould help answer 
question (b), i.e. w hat standards we should go 
for in term s of knowledge, skills and 
qualities/charactcrs. A philosophy would 
serve as a fram ew ork to set educational 
standards and assessm ent criteria, and to 
outline w hat the m ost im portant goats were to 
achieve, and w hat resources were required for 
the achievem ent of those educational aims. As 
Fuhrm ann [2] excellently sum m arizes the 
major educatìonal philosophies as we were 
about to enter the new  m illennium . This early 
decision w as extrem ely useful in helping us 
design  the  k ind  of p ro g ram  w e w anted . AlsO; 
the choice of teaching course books, and 
preparation of m aterials is m uch facilitated. 
Basically, we agreed that our philosophy 
underscored the following things
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. Career preparation is an expected 
outcome of a college education,

• College should develop students' problem 
solving and decision m aking evaluating, and 
interactional or interpersonal skills,

• Students must learn how to manage change,
• S tudents can loam  in a variety of ways; 

all m ust be understood and fostered,
• Students m ust able to use n  and other 

technologies,
• Students should leam  to interact in a 

variety of cultural environm ents, and
• Education is a lifelong proccss.

2 .1 . th e  sta tid a rd ii

Thus the standards we set for our pilot 
project w ere very high- Students m ust reach 
the level four of the ALTE's or Cam bridge' 
CAE after aboul 900 hours of English leaching 
and learning. (All the students had 300 hours 
of English at their high schools). O ur answer 
to queshon (b) was dciined in terms of 
know ledge of English and culture required by 
the rcprcsentationiil, interpretive and 
interpersonal skills. For example, shadents 
dIkuuK i d e v e l o p  l l i c  iỉb iH ty  tu  in lc ia c L  b u l h  

propositionally and interpcrsonally. They 
should have acquired the ability to make 
assessment, o r evaluations, to w ork in a team 
and to be able to deal w ith bolh academic and 
emotional issues. Discussions were m ade to 
clarify vvhaỉ is m eant by acquiring knowledge, 
for example. We followed Bloom's taxonomy
[3] of educational goals. According to him, 
educational goals can be defined in term s of 
cognilive, m otor skills and affective goals. On 
the cognitive scale, there are 6 levels: 
knowledge, com prehension, application, 
analysis, synthesis, and evaluation. At the top

' ' '  T he  C am b rid g e  system  h a s  five b an d s: KEY, PET, 
FCE, CAE, a n d  Proficicncy, c o rre sp o n d in g  to  the 
ALTERS W aystagc , T h resh o ld . In d e p e n d e n t 
C o m p e te n t an d  G ood .

end, students should be able to look at issues 
critically, and m ake well-informed evaluation 
and assessment. Skills developm ent and the 
interpersonal skills were given special 
attention right at the start to m ake sure the 
students w ould grow  and develop into ỉhe 
type we set out. O n this basis, leamer-cenlercd 
activities w ere designed to help students 
acquire know ledge and develop their skills, ừì 
setting these goals, we look  into account a 
num ber of factors such as the m arket's 
dem ands for our products, the govem m enl's 
overall developm ent goals, as well the 
availability of resources, both financial and 
otherwise. W ithout these inputs, it w ould be 
impossible to realize our program .

2.2. Our chosen approach

It is com m on know ledge that no m atter 
how  clear our aim s and objectives are, the key 
to success is dependent to a large degree on 
our approach to delivering the goods. After a 
num ber of meetings, we discussed how to 
deal w ith the problem, and we all agreed that 
the best way forward was to translate the 
concept of learner's autonom y and leamer- 
centeredness into action, ih e  world we are 
living and w orking in now is very different 
from w hat we w ere familiar with. Knowledge 
is exploding and becoming m ore specialized 
and highly technical. Knowledge also has a 
short shelf life, too. Thus any approach based 
on giving knowledge is dcx>mcd to failure. 
Students need to be equippx?d with 
competencies, skills and suitable qualities so that 
they can survive and thrive 'ưx an ever-changing 
environment. It's leam er<enteredness, stupid! 
This is w hat w e often said to each other. The 
students involved in our project have turned 
o u t to be great resources- We gave them  the 
opportunities to show w hat they were worth/ 
and most of them^> proved extremely

O n e  o f th em  d ro p p e d  o u t for failing  to  rise to  the 

ch a llen g e  o f th e  project.
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competent to design learning materials, and 
capable of m aking contribution to Ihe success 
of the project Thus we successfully laid out a 
good foundation for a cooperatìve, 
collaborative, peer-intcractive learning and 
tutoring, This is our first lesson: keep going once 
ựou believe ĩuhat you are cioitĩiỊ is right, and develop 
ữpprơprừite and stiitable metiwds of delivery,

2,3. D c fiy x in g  g o o d  e f f i X i i v e  l e a r n e r s

Another issue we looked at w as defining a 
good, independent loamer. Knowing their 
characteristics w ould help us a great deal in 
designing suitable program s w ith appropriate 
activities for them. W c concur w ith Hedge 
(2000: 76), w ho characterizes a good, 
competenl learner as one w ho is

(a) aw are of ỉheir study needs and can 
work with teachers to achieve their goals.

(b) able to study both within and w ithout 
the classroom.

(c) able to further develop w hat they have 
learned in class.

(d) proactive in their learning.
(e) capable of adapting ihcir learning 

strategies (0 suit their needs and make 
learning more effective.

(f) able to maritigo their time, and
(g) not dependent on teacher's inputs.
This served us well sincc this was the

change we w anted to m ake in students. To 
start with this was no easy task.

3. Anticipating im plem entation problem  stage

3.1. Some genera! and stmctural constraints

Anticipating im plem entation problems 
and constraints w as im p o rtan t too, We 
encounỉered some faculty resistance and 
unfavorable feelings in the beginning. 
Structurally, m oving teachers around was 
unthinkable in a culture w here stability is 
generally desirable. But w e knew then that 
this was som ething unavoidable in any 
organization as Jack Lindquist suggests we

should be prepared for. W orking in such a 
context, teachers should be encouraged and 
supported  trniely^ getting alt the resources 
they needed. Very critical in this connection 
was the fact lhat we all enjoyed the strong 
backing of ỉhe top leadership o f ou r College 
and the Vietnam Nalional University with 
which our College is affiliated and they still 
continue to do  so. The backing o f the top 
leadership was instnwtental in keepitiịỉ the project 
on track. This is ou r next lesson.

3.2. Setting the record straight

There has been a lot of misunderstanding 
about learner's autonomy and learner- 
centeredness; as a result, they were disaedited 
in some circles of professionals. Some staffs were 
skeptical of w hether our plan would work. They 
m ade unflattering cx)mments such as: 'T his is 
nothing novel. We tried it before, and it didn't 
work”. Some were even waiting for a time when 
they could utter "I told you so"'. This was 
discouraging for somo people, but we did not 
give up. We were resolved to get people to 
understand ửie concept and the realit)' by 
striving to do a good job.

We m anaged U) create m ore toUowers by 
starting small, keeping a low profile, and 
determ ined to m ake our work a succcss righi 
from the start. The succcss and students' 
w ords w ould speak for us, and  this strategy 
w as working. M ore students w ere interested 
in our fast track pro ject and w anted to join. 
We could not accept all of them , so at the 
beginning of each new  academic year, a 
qualifying test w as given to decide who 
w ould be invilcd to participate in the 
program . This is our third lesson: be realistic 
and keep a low profile when ]/ou are just startin<Ị to 
avoid unnecessíìrỵ publicity.

3.3. Staffing problem

This is one of the issues that we 
anticipated very early on w ould happen. Like
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us at the beginning of Ihe project, they were 
given training in the m ethods of delivering the 
course, and w e m ade sure that they were in 
step w ith us. Some left the project either to 
study overseas or m ove on to other 
assignm ents as dictated by the circumstances, 
and others joined us. There has never been a 
manpower vacuum. This is very important to 
ensure consistency and quality.

4. T he im piem entaH on stage

W hatever design wc m ight have brought 
to ỉhe program  and  w hatever im portance we 
m ight have attached to the concept stâge, we 
were aw are that the im plem entation was far 
m ore im portant and that it w as the key to the 
success of the project. Students should be able 
to participate m well-designed, well-organized 
ncHvities and learning experiences set for them, 
c i n d  we could really become ứ \ e  type of 
facilitators thai we always talked abou t

Team w ork w as encouraged and students 
found themselves w orking in an open and 
relaxed but serious manner. Everybody's say 
was counted, as w e teachers listened to 
2»iudciU2>* ieedbdck. Iherciuri*, we w ere able to 
deal w ith their problem s very early on. 
Enforcing learning discipline in the sense that 
each student had to w ork on  their ow n study 
program  and meet deadlines look some time m 
the first year as students werv finding 
ihemselves struggling to make a break from 
Kigh school routines. All of us worked very hard 
and patiently, and by the end of the first year at 
college, things w ere fine-luning. O ur students 
were very quick studies. Everyone was satisfied 
vviửì their progress. This lesson is ive must ptit in 
place an open, particrpafory process.

M onitoring progress and incorporating 
feedback into our agenda w as also an 
im portant aspect of this pilot project. 
Consultations w ith s tuden ts and gettmg 
written feedback is now  a w ay of life for us.

Students arc very im aginative and indeed, 
they contributed a great deal to our work. As 
o ur project m oved forward, m ore staffs were 
recruited to join the program .

Developing and preparing resources has 
always played an im portant p art of a 
program . However^ we did not intend to be 
the only source. In fact, w hat happened was 
that we chose a core set 0Í textbooks which 
could provide the students w ith fundam entals 
of the language system  and necessary cultural 
background knowledge. Then, both students 
and w e were to m ake use of a variety of 
resources ÍTom the Internet, newspap>ers and 
journals. S tudents w ere encouraged to 
develop, to do  research, and to bring materials 
to  class to share w ith their classmates and to 
evaluate their preparations. They learned and 
grew  fast. Study materiaJs have never been in 
short supply. Now, w e will move on to 
discuss the typical class activities and extra
curricular activities we developed and co
developed w ith our students.

4-1- In teaching and learning speaking

Besides the application of speaking activities 
tra c ii H on a lly  u r^ c i in  th e  E n g l is h  D c p a x lm o n l  

prior to the Fast-ừack program  such as pair 
work and group discussions and presentations, 
we m ade a special use OÍ various types of 
prescntâtìon, debate, forum and role play.

a) Presentation
As presentations arc frequent tasks for 

students in all the four years at college, we 
m ade them  m eaningful and interestìng by 
setting different levels and standards for each 
year. For example, students were taught and 
expected to be able to give informative 
presentations in the first year, persuasive 
presentations in the second year and 
m vestigative prescníatíons in ứie th ird  year. In 
the last level, students had to choose a 
burn ing  issue to investigate and then present 
the results along w ith their analysis and 
comments. The aim  of all these types is to
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develop students' knowledge, public speaking 
skills, confidcnce and m ultiple abilities such as 
m anaging presentations w ithin ỉime limit and 
handling questions from the audiencc.

b) Forum
The aim is to develop students ' general 

knowledge about the topic and skills to speak, 
argue, interrupt politely in English, etc. The 
procedure, according to Nguyen et ai [4], is as 
follows. First, students select a topic from a 
pool provided by their teacher or a topic of 
their ow n interest o r level. Then they search 
for materials to leam  m ore background 
knowledge about the topic. Later, all the 
students share materials, each contributing a 
m inim um  of one article so that each student 
has copies of about 20 articles to read to for 
content as well as ỉhe English vocabulary 
frequently used in the topic. As ior the 
grouping, students are divided into sub
groups of from 3 to 4 students. Each g roup  is 
given a role in the forum. For example, with 
the topic of Sex education at upper secondary 
school in Vietnam, the roles will be: parents, 
teachers, students, psychologists and 
sociologists (Nguyen el al). G roups will 
prepare for their assigned roles accordingly. 
During a forum, there will be a lead group 
which will present briefly about the topic, 
raise questions for discussion and facilitate Ihe 
discussion. After the forum, teachers and 
groups give feedback on  the language 
performance (accuracy and fluency), content 
groups' or individuals' contributions, etc. 
based on an agreed set of criteria for a good 
presentation, facilitation and contribution.

c) Debate
The procedure for a debate is quite similar 

to that for a forum. The difference is that there 
will be only two participating groups of three 
shidenls; and thal each group chooses either 
to agree or disagree w ith ỉhe topic in 
discussion. They will need to collect 
information, build their argum ents and during 
the debate provide instant attack on the

opinion of the opposing team. Debate is 
conducted at two levels: free style for Ihe 
second year students and professional style 
for third year students. While the free style is 
the open discussion betw een the two groups 
w ithout any specific tum -taking procedure, 
the professional debate will give each member 
of a group only one chance to speak. Thus 
he/she has to try to attack the other group 's 
view and argue for his/her group 's view 
effectively. After the debate, teachers and 
groups m ay ask further questìons to clarify 
unclear points and give feedback on the 
language perform ance (accuracy and fluency), 
content, g roups' o r individuals' contributions, 
etc, based on an agreed set of criteria for a 
debate and vote for the g roup  they think is 
m ore persuasive. Through this activity, 
students could actively develop im prom ptu 
speaking skills, persuasive speaking, quick 
responses, analytical thinking and problem 
solving skills.

d) Role play
Each semester, fast-track teachers design 

role play activities to m atch w ith the 
targeted obifTtivos in terms of 

knowledge and skills. For example, in 
semester 6, K36 students were involved in 3n 
em ploym ent project. The topic w as preparing 
hum an rcsou rcc for a soon-to-be-oponed 
Language Support U nit (LSU) for students 
w ho have difficuldes in learning in ULIS, 
VNU. The class was divided  into a group of 
university officials (recruiters), m anagers of 
the LSU (interviewees, recruiters), senior 
students w ho w ant to w ork as managers or 
tutors for the LSU (interviewees) and 
journalists w ho cared for the event. Recruiters 
had to design a leaflet advertising for 
m anagers, m anagers had to design another 
leaflet advertising for tutors, and senior 
students needed to w rite application letters to 
the university for the posts of managers or 
tutors and sit for a job interviiiw. Selections
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would be discussed am ong recruiters and 
announced lo applicants. University officials, 
selected m anagers iind selected tutors were 
then interview ed by journalists. The first 
w orking session w as also done right in front 
of the class. Though this w as only a sim ulated 
authentic task, m ost students expressed that 
they really enjoyed it. They explained that 
during  the plav, Ihey acted their roles 
seriously, w anring to succeed and making 
efforts to be accepted bv others, so they had 
feelings that they w ere experiencing â real-life 
situation.

4.2. I n  U w h i r i g  ijMti VVrỉíin^V L is te t ĩ í ì i Ị Ị

íV U Ỉ R e /7 d i ỉ i ị ỉ

a) Portfolios
Portfolio is collections of students ' writing, 

reading passages o r listening m aterials during 
a given period of time. It is a type of journals 
for students to record their learning activities 
both in and outside the classroom. Keeping a 
portfolio helps studen ts form a good habit of 
listening, reading and w riting frequently and 
have a gcx>d record of rheir study progress.

Requirem ents for portfolios vary from one 
acnnolui Uỉ ỉhc ỉKCKị, dcpcni.lii)g oit ãluđculd' 
level. For instance, tcachcrs of reading could 
ask first year studen ts to collect reading 
papers according to certain them es to find the 
new words, form new  sentences w ith those 
w ords and sum m arize Ihe content of the 
papers. For their second year students, they 
would ask Ihem to collect reading papers, list 
Ihc new w ords and m ake sentences with those 
words, sum m arize the passages, provide a 
critical review, and  design exorcises to practice 
â certain reading skill introduced in the 
semester. Similarly, in listening lessons, 
teachers w ould require students to keep 
portfolios of w hat they listened every week, 
w hat problems they had, and how  they solved 
their ow n problems.

Using portfolios in teaching writingr 
especially in g roup  writing, is also highly

effective. In K35 semester 5 w riting class for 
example, all the group mem bers would sit 
together to discuss how  to w rite â paper, and 
the first person w rote the first version. Other 
g roup  m em bers w ould then take turns to 
w rite ỉhe second and the third versions. 
Finally, the entire group agreed on one final 
version to subm it. All versions w ere then 
included in order in a portfolio. When 
m arking the portfolio, leachers could see both 
the process and the final product. They could 
therefore evaluate students ' performance in 
each draft as well as in the final writing. An 
adap ta tion  of this activity that we used in 
semester 6 required all g roup  m em bers to 
w rite the first version, and Ihen they sat 
together to either select the best version to 
im prove on or chooso to combine the 
strengths of all the papers inlo the second 
draft, and then last draft. This m ethod seemed 
to be m ore effective in m aking sure all 
students w rote their original thoughts down.

After coliccting all entries for the 15 weeks 
of a semester^ students were often required to 
w rite a final report to describe their w ork and 
evaluate the progress as well as the lessons 
they learned. This type of reflection helped 
students to be autonom ous in their studying, 
rather than always looking to teachers for 
comments.

b) Teaching listening and writing using 
the m ulti-m edia or com puter lab

In listening lessons, w ith the help of the 
M ulti-media center, teachers could use the lab 
to teach listening and writing. They can use 
CD, VCD, video files and online web pages, 
such as those of CN N or BBC to teach. 
Teachers w ere even provided w ith five- 
m inute original video files to use for their 
material developm ent and daily teaching. 
D uring the last tsunam i in Asia^ teachers in ửie 
Fast-ưack prograiTi taught listening lessons live 
from  http://www.cnn.com  to check on the toll

http://www.cnn.com
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num ber updates, and both teachers and 
students were pleased w ith the real time 
feature of the learning facilities.

In writing lessons, students could w ork on 
computers, and teachers could use the m aster 
com puter to observe how each of them wrote 
under tíme pressure to offer help whenever 
necessary. After an individual w riting activity^ 
students could all save their papers on a 
shared folder and view each other's papers. 
The whole class could view  any paper to 
comment and correct together. O rganizing the 
class like this m ade the w riting lessons m ore 
interesting, m ore real time, m ore visual and 
more effective.

c) Research project and tutoring project for 
fourth year students

The aim of ứie research project and tutoring 
project is to develop language skills, research 
skills and m icroteaching skills (e.g.: questioning 
skill, grt>up-work, presentation skills, 
communication skills and facilitation skills).

In the research project; students conducted a 
research projcct in groups of four^ .̂ They went 
ửưough all the steps of a research cycle from 
choosing the topic identifying the research 
question, writing Ihe liỉerature review, collecting 
real lứe dati, anolv/ing dilta and wnting the 
condusion and rocommendations. Reportbacks 
were held weekJy and support was offered 
limely io ensure the a'scarch progress of all the 
g ro u ^ .

Running parallel, the tutoring project<^  ̂
was held w ith the participation of iourlh year 
fast-track students and two groups of second 
year mainstream students for 12 weeks. 
During the 12 weeks, fast*track students were 
guided on how to conduct tutoring activities,

The research componcni follows a m(xJcl of that in Ihe 
T;tlkhasc program at Asmn Insuiulc Technology. Center in 
Vicinam.

As Ihe project involved about 30 mainstream 
students, teachcrs soughl the .approval of the dean and 
vicc-deans of the English Dcpartmcni and the head 0Í 
the Language Skills fi before embarking on it.

from analyzing learners' needs to working out 
the syllabus, m aking lesson plans, facilitating 
lessons in front of the  class and self-evaluating 
their tutoring perform ance. Students were 
supervised and assisted throughout the 
process. After each tu toring session, feedback 
w as provided to s tuden ts so thal they couid 
help m ainsỉream  students better in their 
following session. Participants' feedback at the 
end of ihe sem ester revealed that this activit)' 
proved especially helpful to fast-track students 
in practicing mtcgrated language skills and in 
learning how to teach and handle a class. It was 
also beneficial to the mainstream partidpants in 
receivmg uistmctions and advice on areas they 
needed to ừnprove.

The results of both the research and the 
tutoring project w ere exhibited in the Open 
House aỉ the end of semester 7 where K35  ̂ K36 
and K37 fast-track students welcomed visitors to 
see their research and tutoring outputs.

4.3. In conducting cxtra<utricular activities

Besides learning in class, fast-track 
students also organized some extra-curricular 
activities such as providing orientatíon for 
new  2»ludeiil5 (dl ihc bu^iitiun^ OÍ every new 
academ ic year), tu to rin g  mainstream  students 
(as K37A1 students helped K38 mainstream 
classes in 2005) and participating in preparing 
Bulletìn/ Newsletters. These actìvities helped 
students to im prove their language and give 
them  a chance to help  other students in a co
operative learning environm ent.

5. Results

To evaluate the effectiveness of the change 
we initiated and to research the students' 
perception of all the elem ents of the four-year 
training program, we conducted a 
comprehensive program  evaluation in mid- 
2005 to survey all the fast*track students of 
K35, 36, 37 and 38A1. Some major ftndings 
about the learners' needs, the course
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objectives, the testing and assessment 
m ethods, ử\e learning m aterials and the 
detailed aspects of the teaching and  learning 
process can be sum m arized below.

a) S tudent's  needs
Regarding w hether the educational 

program  m et their needs, s tuden ts of all the 
four courses had quite positive judgments. 
From 80 to 90 % of the studen ts in each course 
found the program  either good or very good. 
Only about 10 to 20% found it average. No 
student reported that the program  did  not 
m eet ỉheir training needs.

b) Course objectives
W hen asked how woll the course m et the 

objectives, 8% found this veiy well, 50% well, 
40% average, and only 2% said not very well. 
Thus, 98% of all the s tuden ts found lhat the 
course m et the targeted objectives^'^^ This 
resu lt according lo Brow n's view  of program  
L'valuation [5], show s that the fast-track 
program  has been a successful one. However, 
the 2%, though negligible, m eans that teachers 
w ould need to work hard er to m ake sure all 
the objectives could be met.

c ) T e s t i n g  a n t i  <33:>c3amcnt

W hen askod about Ihc fairness 0Í different 
evaluation m ethods ust'd in the course, 
students highly valued the continuous 
.ìsscssmenỉ m ethods used  in Ihe fast-track 
program . Some of them  stated that 
'Co?ifm«ow5 assessment methods help me see that 
Ì am evaluated throu<ihout the course, not only at 
the midiile or at the end o f tlie term when I take the 
mid'fenn or final All the students
evaluated the testing and assessm ent m ethods 
we applied very positively. From 60 to over 
90% of the Students in each  course  found them  
either good o r verỵ good. O nly around  5% of the

T h e  coursc  ob jec tives a s  w e ll ÙS s e m e s te r  a n d  year 
ob jectives w ere  p re sen ted  to  s tu d e n ts  a t  th e  beg in n in g  
o f th e  co u rse  a n d  re m in d e d  th ro u g h o u t th e  fo u r years.

students found them  not good. K35A1 
students^ w ho had gone through the four 
years of the program  and had a m osl complete 
view of all the m ethods used, evaluated them 
m ost favorably w ith no one finding them not 
good. Despite th a t  Ihe 5% of students 
reportm g dissatisfaction in K38A1 and K36A1 
m eans that teachers would need to help 
students understand the assessment tools better 
and at the same time adjust their methods to 
make them fairer and more effective.

Besides, ử\e survey also shows that 
students found the assessment m ethods very 
helpful in orientating and assisting them to 
leam. The m ethods were evaluated most 
favorably am ong first year and fourth year 
students w ith 65% and 47% saying very good 
respectively. The second year and third year 
students (K36A1 and K37A1) evaluated the 
supportivencss of assessment tools as good, 
and only one third year student in K36A1 
considered it not ịỊooii. This result was very 
encouraging to the teaching learn as all these 
m ethods took both students and teachers a 
great am ounỉ of Hme.

d )  L v ^ rn ii ì ị^  in a lc i ia l : )

As m entioned in a previous section, the 
learning m aterials used in the fasNrack 
program  included a core set of materials for 
students' self-study and a set of supplementary 
materials designed and compiled by the 
teaching team to be used in class. Instructions 
and support from teachers w ere provided 
w henever students had problems with 
learning the corc materials.

The survey results indicate almost no 
negative feedback for learning materials. 
Generally, students enjoyed w hat we used in 
class. One of them  said: '7  like the writing and 
speaking materials. Theỵ are very good". Another 
said: '‘The supplernentarỵ materials are even better 
than the core ones". However, one second year 
studen t stated ''Some exercises are rather
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difficult", and one fourth year student said 
"Wt* need more materials". These com m ents are 
indeed quite sharp, bringing to life a fact that 
to a fasK rack class w ith specific 
characterisHcs, specific objectives and specific 
needs, the reliance on any one course book 
will not satisfy all students. It also reveals that 
the flexible self*designed or self-compiled 
materials, though time-consuming, are in fact 
m ore suitable and therefore m ore useful. The 
comment that some parts of the m aterials 
were difficult is understandable because up  to 
ihe point of the survey, materials^ especially 
those for our first load of students, had not 
gone through any prior pilot,

e) Teaching âiìd learning 
Apart from the four above elem ents of a 

training program, the effectiveness of teaching 
and learning activities w as also surveyed. 
Students' feedback w as on the whole 
affirmative w ith the converted average scores 
ranging from 60 to 95 out of 100 for each 
learning actìvity. The activities for writing 
skills were evaluated m ost highly w ith scores 
from 75 to 95. N ext com e activities for 
bpedking ỉ»kilb will) (rum 70 to 90. ữoUi
actívities for listening and reading received 
scores ranging from 60 Ì0 90. This result shows 
that our w riting and speaking program s were 
very well-received by the students, and that 
the listening and reading were seen as íairỉy 
good. However, detailed statistics still shows 
that opinions varied am ong m em bers of the 
same class and am ong classes. This is 
reasonable because each student has h is or her 
own perception of approach to different 
learning activities. However, it is obvious that 
the teaching team needs to review all the 
teaching activitìes, prom oting good ones and 
im proving or rem oving w eak ones to satisfy 
students better.

In addition, w hen asked about how 
satisfactory all learning activities were ừi

term s of the level of effectiveness felt, level of 
motivation crcated and level of lc?arner 
autonom y developed, 95% of the students 
stated that the activities w ere effective, 80% 
found them  motivating, and 100% said they 
helped them  be m ore autonom ous in learning.

So far in this section, w e have presented 
the m ost im portant results gained from our 
program  evaluation survey. As can been seen, 
the program  has received highly positive 
evaluation 0 Í alm ost all the students on  its five 
elements. This m arks its initial succcss in 
nsm g up  to our expectation of a special 
training program  that brought about a truly 
leam er-centered learning environm ent and 
m ore im portantly an im proved education 
quality. The lELTS scores o f the 16 students^'^' 
w ho took the test at the end  of the four-year 
program  in 2005 (5 students got 7.5, 9 got 7.0 
and 2 got 6.5) have proved that our goal 0Í 
yielding a g roup  of students with an 
equivalence of level four of the ALTERS or 
C am bridge's CAE after about 900 hours of 
English teaching and learning has been met.

These days, it is encouraging to see our 
K35 and K3(> grddualeb á yuun^ ^enerdUuiỉ 
of educators in the English departm ent and 
other departm ents of our university, sharing 
the w ork w ith us and receiving positive 
comments from their employers. It is also 
heart-w arm ing to hear that ou r students who 
received scholarships to various Master 
program s in America, Singapore and Thailand 
shortly after the course are doing very well, loo.

6. C onclusion and lessons learned

The project has been acclaimed as a 
successful experim ent and our mother 
organizatioa Vietnam National University, has 
continued the project and moved forward with

Oứter students did n d  lake ihc lest because they went 
on other training programs right after ỬỈC course.
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trtìrLsícmn^ the expertise and experience ìo the 
mainstream. Every year we receive more funding 
and invesừnent. Looking hack, we understand 
that there are some good le&sons we have learned 
every step of the project was. It is critical to:

(a) do the conceptualization and planning 
well and thoroughly.

(b) make sure that we are blessed with 
m anagem ent backing, and dedicated and can- 
do teachers, those w ho can w alk the walk.

(c) be aw are of constraints and anticipate 
possible im plem entation problems.

(d) given our culture, we must look into 
some social factors such as staffs envy or ill- 
wishing.

(e) start small and be realistic but think big and 
kcx?p a low profile to avoid unnecessary publicity.

(f) have an open and participatory system.
(g) have strong belief in w hat you are domg.
Change should be seen as a way of life

rather than something forced upon us. This is a 
proactive attitude. However, it is also true that

the most change-resistant institutions or people 
often turn out to be those once the most unique 
and most distinctive. Thus, running this process is 
a challenge we leam boửi io manage and to enjoy.
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Đổi mói trong đào tạo: thách thức và cơ hội

N g u y ễ n  H o à , T rầ n  H o à i P h ư ơ n g

! ' n t ờ n ^  D ạ i  lìọ c  N ^ o ạ i  D ạ i  h ọ c  Q u o c  •ịia H à  N ộ i

Ĩ 4 4  X u ẵ ỉ ỉ  T l ĩ ù y ,  C ã u  C ià y ,  H à  N ô i  V iệ t  N a m

Bài viẽt nàv chia sè các bước thực hiện Dự án dào tạo Cử nhân Châ't lưc^ng cao chuyên ngành 
giang dạy liéhg A nh tại trường Đại học Ngoại ngử, Đại học Quốc gia Hà Nội Kr năm 2001. Bài báo 
nôu rõ nhũng Ihay đổi trong dạy học mà chúng tôi áp  dụng và cách chủng tỏi quàn lý nhưng sự 
Ihtiy đổi dó dê không  bị choáng ngợp khi quy trình dạy học được đưa vào hoạt động. Chương 
trinh này có thê đư ợc coi là m ột sự  thay đổi lớn lao trong bôi cảnh cụ thể  chúng tôi làm  việc mà 
thành quá là nhùng  ý tưõng sảng tạo trong cách tố chức khỏa học^ các hoạt dộng học và các hình 
í hức kiêm tra đánh  giá. Vói những nỏ lực đáng trân trọng của tất cả các bên liên quan, chương trình 
dẵ thu đuọc thành công dáng  kể, cài thiện chất lưọng dạy học và đào tạo được các Cử nhân Châ't 
!ượng cao.


